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Charmaine is the Director of Wayra UK and a Board Member of 
Wayra UnLtd. She is also a Board Member & Trustee of the Marketing 
Academy and CEO of Plan B Consulting.

Charmaine Eggberry is currently undertaking a portfolio career. She is 
the Director of Wayra, one of the world’s biggest startup accelerator 
programs. Wayra invests in and develops remarkable digital 
entrepreneurial businesses and accelerates their success. She is also the 
CEO of Plan B Consulting and undertakes advisory work for several 
early stage startups. In addition she is a Board Member & Trustee 
of the Marketing Academy and a Board Member of WayraUnltd, a 
government backed early stage digital social venture accelerator.

Previous roles include Global Senior Vice President – Marketing at 
Nokia, hedge fund and strategic advisory for Gerson Lehman and 
she was also the first Managing Director & VP at Research in Motion/
BlackBerry for Europe, Africa and the Middle East. At Nokia she 
had global accountability for all aspects of marketing and regional/
consumer communications, whilst as the MD for BlackBerry she had 
overall (P&L) responsibility for RIM’s Europe, Africa and Middle East 
businesses including achievement of growth targets and execution of all 
Sales and Marketing activities.This included managing the company’s 
expansion into new EMEA markets, establishing new channels to 
market (direct/indirect/retail) and strategic partnerships with Telecom 
Operators and retailers across the region. Charmaine is widely 
credited for ensuring BlackBerry became known as a category leader 
and SuperBrand across the region.

Charmaine has extensive senior level experience in the 
telecommunications and technology sectors. Before joining RIM 
in 2002 as Marketing Director for Europe she worked for Lucent 
Technologies where she held several positions including the roles of 
Global Business Partner Marketing Director and Marketing Director, 
EMEA. Charmaine holds an MBA and attended Wharton Business 
School to study Global Marketing.


